Daddy Sang Bass

Johnny Cash

INTRO: [G] [D7] [G]
I re[G]member when I was a [G7]lad
Times were [C]hard and things were [G]bad
But there's a [G]silver linin' behind every [D7]cloud
Just poor [G]people that's all we [G7]were
Tryin' to make a [C]livin' out of blackland [G]dirt
We'd get [G]together in a family [D7]circle singin' [G]loud
CHORUS:
N.C. Daddy sang bass, Mama sang tenor [G]
Me and little [C]brother would join right in [G]there
'Cause singin' seems to help a troubled [D7]soul
One of these [G]days and it won't be [G7]long
I'll re[C]join them in a [G]song
I'm gonna join the family [D7]circle at the [G]throne
Oh no the [G]circle won't be [G7]broken, by and [C]by Lord by and [G]by
N.C. Daddy'll sing bass, Mama'll sing tenor [G]
Me and little [C]brother would join right [G]in there
In the [G]sky Lord [D7]in the [G]sky
VERSE 2
Now I re[G]member after [G7]work
Mama [C]would call in all of [G]us
You could [G]hear us singin' for a country [D7]mile
Now little [G]brother has done gone [G7]on
But I'll re[C]join him in a [G]song
Well be [G]together again up [D7]yonder in a little [G]while
Repeat CHORUS
TAG:
In the [G]sky Lord [D7]in the [G]sky

Down to the River to Pray
As [D] I went down in the river to pray
[A] Studying about that [D] good old way
And who shall wear the starry crown
Good [A] lord, [G] show me the [D] way
[A] O sisters, [D] let's go down
[G] Let's go down, come on [D] down
[A] O sisters, [D] let's go down,
[G] Down in the river to [D] pray
As [D] I went down in the river to pray
[A] Studying about that good [D] old way
And who shall wear that robe and crown
Good [A] lord, [G] show me the [D] way
[A] O Brothers, [D] let's go down
[G] Let's go down, come on [D] down
[A] O Brothers, [D] let's go down,
[G] Down in the river to [D] pray
As [D] I went down in the river to pray
[A] Studying about that [D] good old way
And who shall wear the starry crown
Good [A] lord, [G] show me the [D] way
[A] O Sinners, [D] let's go down
[G] Come down, don't you want to go [D] down?
[A] Come on Sinners, [D] let's go down,
[G] Down in the river to [D] pray
[G] Down in the river to [D] pray

I’ll Fly Away

Kossoy Sisters

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vGTOXtJt_2 (Play along in this key)
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/Uke

Intro: [D] [A] [D]
[D] Some bright morning when this life is [D7] o'er
[G] I'll fly a[D]way
[D] To a home on God's celestial shore
[D] I'll [A] fly a[D]way
[D] I'll fly away oh [D7] glory
[G] I'll fly a[D]way (in the morning)
[D] When I die hallelujah by and by I'll [A] fly a[D]way
[D] When the shadows of this life have [D7] gone
[G] I'll fly a[D]way
[D] Like a bird from these prison walls I’ll fly
[D] I'll [A] fly a[D]way
[D] I'll fly away oh [D7] glory
[G] I'll fly a[D]way (in the morning)
[D] When I die hallelujah by and by I'll [A] fly a[D]way
[D] Just a few more weary days and [D7] then
[G] I'll fly a[D]way
[D] To a land where joys will never end
[D] I'll [A] fly a[D]way
[D] I'll fly away oh [D7] glory
[G] I'll fly a[D]way (in the morning)
[D] When I die hallelujah by and by I'll [A] fly a[D]way
[D] In the [G] morn[D]ing

In the Highways
Intro:

[G7] [C]

[C] In the highways in the hedges
In the [G7] highways in the [C] hedges
In the highways in the hedges
I'll be [G7] somewhere working for my [C] Lord
Chorus
I'll be [F] somewhere working
I'll be [C] somewhere working
I'll be [G7] somewhere working for my [C] Lord
I'll be [F] somewhere working
I'll be [C] somewhere working
I'll be [G7] somewhere working for my [C] Lord
If my robe is white when he calls me
If my [G7] robe is white I will [C] hear
If my robe is white when he calls me
I'll be [G7] somewhere working for my [C] Lord
Repeat Chorus
When He calls me I will answer
When He [G7] calls for me I will [C] be here
When He calls me I will answer
I'll be [G7] somewhere working for my [C] Lord
Repeat Chorus
[C] In the highways in the hedges
In the [G7] highways in the [C] hedges
In the highways in the hedges
I'll be [G7] somewhere working for my [C] Lord
I'll be [G7] somewhere working for my [C] Lord

Jackson

Johnny Cash and June Carter Cash

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ENgYYazW_KU
From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook www.scorpex.net/uke.htm

Bold – Unison

Italics – Girls

Regular – Boys

[C] We got married in a fever hotter than a pepper sprout
[C] We've been talking 'bout Jackson
[C7] Ever since the fire went out
[C7] I'm going to [F] Jackson
Gonna mess a[C]round
Yeah I'm going to [F] Jackson
[G] Look out Jackson [C] town
[C] Well go on down to Jackson go ahead and wreck your health
[C] Go play your hand you big talking man
Make a [C7] big fool of yourself
[C7] Yeah go to [F] Jackson
Go comb your[C] hair
[C] Honey I'm gonna snow ball [F] Jackson
[G] Huh see if I [C] care
[C] When I breeze into that city people gonna stoop and bow (hah!)
[C] All them women gonna make me
[C7] Teach 'em what they don't know how
[C7] I'm going to [F] Jackson
You turn loose o’ my [C] coat
Yeah I'm going to [F] Jackson
[G] Goodbye that's all she [C] wrote
[C] They gonna laugh at you in Jackson and I'll be dancin' on a pony keg
[C] They'll lead you roun' town like a scalded hound
With your [C7] tail tucked between your legs
[C7] Yeah go to [F] Jackson
You big talking [C] man
[C] And I'll be waiting in [F] Jackson
[G] Behind my ja-pan [C] fan
[C] We got married in a fever hotter than a pepper sprout
[C] We've been talking 'bout Jackson [C7] ever since the fire went out
[C7] We’re going to [F] Jackson and that's a [C] fact
[C] Yeah we’re going to [F] Jackson [G] ain't never comin' [C] back

(In The) Jail House Now
Musical intro picking between C F G C
[C] I had a friend named Ramblin' Bob, he used to steal gamble and rob
He thought he was the [C7] smartest guy in [F] town
But I found out last Monday, that Bob got locked up Sunday
They’ve [D] got him in the jailhouse way down [G] town ... [G] (stop)
Chorus
He's in the jailhouse [C] now, (he's in the jailhouse now)
He's in the jailhouse [F] now, (he's in the jailhouse now)
Well I [G] told him once or twice ... to stop playin' cards and a [G7] shootin' dice
He's in the jailhouse [C] now
(encourage everyone to join in the yodelling part)
Ah Dee- o- del [F] ay hee ee o tee ......
Ah Dee- o- del [C] ay hee ee o tee ......
Yodel [G] Ayyhee hee , ay yodel ay hee, yodel [C] Ay hee ...
[C] Bob liked to play his poker ... pinoccle with Dan Yoker
But shooting dice was [C7] his favourite [F] game
Well he got throwed in jail ... with nobody to go his bail
The [D] judge done said that he refused the [G] fine ... [G] (stop)
Repeat Chorus
[C] I went out last Tuesday, met a gal named Susie
I said I was the [C7] swellest guy a[F]round
Well we started to spending my money, and she started to calling me honey
We [D] took in every cabaret in [G] town ... [G] (stop)
We're in the jailhouse [C] now, (we're in the jailhouse now)
We're in the jailhouse [F] now, (we're in the jailhouse now)
Well I [G] told that judge right to his face I don’t like to [G7] see this place
We’re in the jailhouse [C] now
Ah Dee- o- del [F] ay hee ee o tee ......
Ah Dee- o- del [C] ay hee ee o tee ......
Yodel [G] Ayyhee hee , ay yodel ay hee, yodel [C] Ay hee ...
Yodel [G] Ayyhee hee , ay yodel ay hee, yodel [C] Ay hee ...

Keep on the Sunny Side

(Carter Family)

There's a [C] dark and a [F] troubled side of [C] life
There's a bright, there's a sunny side [G] too
Though we meet with the darkness and [C] strife
The [G] sunny side we also may [C] view
Chorus:
[C] Keep on the [C7] sunny side [F] always on the [C] sunny side
[C] Keep on the sunny side of [G] life [G7]
It will [C] help us every [C7] day it will [F] brighten all the [C] way
If we [C] keep on the [G7] sunny side of [C] life
The [C] storm and its [F] fury broke to-[C]day
Crushing hopes that we cherish so [G] dear
Clouds and storms will in time pass a-[C]way
The [G] sun again will shine bright and [C] clear
Chorus:
[C] Keep on the [C7] sunny side [F] always on the [C] sunny side
[C] Keep on the sunny side of [G] life [G7]
It will [C] help us every [C7] day it will [F] brighten all the [C] way
If we [C] keep on the [G7] sunny side of [C] life
Let us [C] greet with the [F] song of hope each [C] day
Though the moment be cloudy or [G] fair
Let us trust in our Savior al-[C]ways
Who [G] keepeth everyone in His [C] care
Chorus:
[C] Keep on the [C7] sunny side [F] always on the [C] sunny side
[C] Keep on the sunny side of [G] life [G7]
It will [C] help us every [C7] day it will [F] brighten all the [C] way
If we [C] keep on the [G7] sunny side of [C] life
If we [C] keep on the [G7] sunny side of [C] life
If we [C] keep on the [G7] sunny side of [C] life [C][G][C]

Man of Constant Sorrow

Soggy Bottom Boys

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OF5OtSO3j6I (play along in this key)

Intro: [F] [F7] [Bb] [C7] [F]
[F] I am the man [F7] of constant [Bb] sorrow
I've seen [C7] trouble on my [F] days
[F] I bid farewell [F7] to old [Bb] Kentucky
The place where [C7] I was born and [F] raised
The place where [C7] he was born and [F] raised
[F] [F7] [Bb] [C7] [F]
[F] For six long years [F7] I've been in [Bb] trouble
No pleasure [C7] here on earth I [F] find
[F] For in this world [F7] I'm bound to [Bb] ramble
I have no [C7] friends to help me [F] now
He has no [C7] friends to help him [F] now
[F] [F7] [Bb] [C7] [F]
[F] For I'm bound to ride [F7] that northern [Bb] railroad
Perhaps I'll [C7] die upon this [F] train
Perhaps he’ll [C7] die upon this [F] train
[F] [F7] [Bb] [C7] [F]
[F] Maybe your friends think [F7] I'm just a [Bb] stranger
My face you'll [C7] never see no [F] more
[F] But there is one promise [F7] that is [Bb] given
I'll meet you [C7] on God's golden [F] shore
He’ll meet you [C7] on God's golden [F] shore
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You are my sunshine
Intro
4/4 [C] [G7] [C]
Chorus
You are my [C]sunshine, my only [C7]sunshine
You make me [F]happy, when skies are [C]grey
You'll never [F]know dear, how much I [C]love you
Please don't take my [G7]sunshine [C]away
The other [C]night dear as I lay [C7]sleeping
I dreamed I [F]held you in my [C]arms
When I a[F]woke dear, I was mis[C]taken
And I hung my [G7]head and I [C]cried
I'll always [C]love you, and make you [C7]happy
If you will [F]only say the [C]same
But if you [F]leave me to love a[C]nother
You'll regret it [G7]all some [C]day
Repeat chorus
You told me [C]once dear, you really [C7]loved me
and no one [F]else could come bet[C]ween
but now you've [F]left me and love a[C]nother
You have shattered [G7]all of my [C]dreams
Repeat chorus, finish on [G7] [C]

Your Cheatin' Heart - Hank Williams

To Index

Verse 1:
[G7]Your cheatin' [C]heart[C7] will make you [F]weep
You'll cry and [G]cry and try to [C]sleep[G7]
But sleep won't [C]come the whole night [F]through
Your cheatin' [G]heart will tell on [C]you
Chorus:
When tears come [F]down like fallin' [C]rain
You'll toss [D7]around and call my [G]name
You'll walk the [C]floor the way I [F]do
Your cheatin' [G7]heart will tell on [C]you [F] [C]
Verse 2:
[G7]Your cheatin' [C]heart will pine some [F]day
And crave the [G]love you [C]threw away [G7]
The time will [C]come when you'll be [F]blue
Your cheatin [G]heart will tell on [C]you
Chorus:
When tears come [F]down like fallin' [C]rain
You'll toss [D7]around and call my [G]name
You'll walk the [C]floor the way I [F]do
Your cheatin' [G7]heart will tell on [C]you [F] [C]
Your cheatin' [G7]heart will tell on [C]you [F] [C]
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